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Energy storage systems (ESS) are widely used in active distribution networks (ADN) to smoothen the
drastic fluctuation of renewable energy sources (RES). In order to enhance the scalability and flexibility of
ESS, a virtual energy storage system (VESS), which is composed of battery energy storage system (BESS),
RES as well as flexible loads (FL), is developed in this paper to realize the functionalities of ESS in more
cost-effective way in ADN. Aiming at achieving voltage regulation, dynamic pricing strategies based on
system voltage condition are designed for VESS. A distributed real-time power management model
containing dynamic pricing strategies is proposed to accomplish the voltage regulation and economic
power sharing in VESS. Moreover, a set of distributed algorithms, over time-varying unbalanced directed
networks, are designed for dynamic pricing strategies and optimal power management model.
Furthermore, the convergence property, optimality and system voltage stability are explained by detailed
mathematical analysis. Three various case studies which were ran on a real time digital simulator (OPAL-
RT OP5600) were designed to validate the effectiveness of the strategy. Finally, simulation results show
that the economic power dispatch and voltage regulation are achieved among VESS simultaneously, even
in the presence of time-varying directed and unbalanced communication networks.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

The active distribution network (ADN), a meritorious technical
means to realize the wide access of renewable energy sources
(RES), plays pivotal role in power system. Usually, wind turbines
(WT), photovoltaic sources (PV), are within the conception of RES.
RES with high randomness, intermittence and fluctuation widely
adopts power electronic devices to integrate into the ADN, which
has brought huge challenges to the dynamic balance of power
supply and demand, safety, and stability of grid [1]. Promisingly,
technologies, such as advanced converter control methods, power
and energy management strategies, demand response, optimal
power flow schemes and energy trading frameworks, are utilized to
address these challenges to accomplish the comprehensive and
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efficiency utilization of diverse resources [2,3]. To the discussion of
RES integration, microgrids (MG) with RES, BESS, distributed gen-
erators (DG) and maybe flexible loads (FL) are popular research
fields to harvest clean and green energy [4,5]. Inevitably, power
congestion caused by stochastic, intermittent outputs of RES and
fluctuated load demand will lead to system power imbalance, low/
high frequency and voltage variation, which in turn results in en-
ergy waste or even system stability issue of MG [6,7]. Although oil
or gas-burning generators, like diesel generators and micro tur-
bines, are employed in MG to guarantee system power supply-
demand balance, frequency and voltage stability, air and noise
pollution caused by their operation are still a pending issue.
Fortunately, BESS, which are widely used in power system to
smoothen fluctuation of RES and load demand, provide voltage and
frequency support for MG, are promising alternatives of gas-
burning generators. Besides, continuously decreasing cost and
rapid response facilitate various applications of BESS in MG and
ADN, such as frequency control, voltage regulation as well as
peaking shaving [8e10].
l-time power management for virtual energy storage systems using
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List of abbreviations

Parameters
ai;bi;gi Economic parameters of BESS Active Power
DT Battery charging/discharging period
hiyi Economic parameters of FL active Power
u Power factor
xi Battery charging/discharging efficiency
A The reduced branch-bus incidence matrix
aBi;bBi Economic parameters of BESS of Reactive Power
aFibFi Economic parameters of FL reactive Power
ai;bi Economic parameters of PV active Power
aVi;bVi Economic parameters of PV Reactive Power
DðtÞ The out-degree vector
HðtÞ The weight matrix
I Identity matrix
kp, kiCpenalty Positive constants
N;lðtÞ;AðtÞ N is the number of nodes, lðtÞ is the links in the

network, AðtÞ is the adjacent matrix
NB Number of BESS
NL Number of FL
NV Number of PV

PfVi Forecasting power of PVi

R0;X0 Resistance matrix, Reactance matrix
UupUlw Upper and lower voltage limit
U0 System rated voltage

Variables and Functions
Dfi Gradient of the objective function

miðtÞ Dynamic price of node i
CBiðtÞ;QBiðtÞ Active and reactive power cost function of BESS
CFiðtÞ;QFiðtÞ Active and reactive power cost function of FL
CGiðtÞ;QGiðtÞ Active and reactive power cost function of PCC
CViðtÞ;QViðtÞ Active and reactive power cost function of PV
LdiðtÞ Local load demand of unit i
miðtÞ;ziðtÞ Primal and dual variables
PBiðtÞ;QBiðtÞ Active and reactive power of BESS
PGðtÞ;QGðtÞ Active and reactive power of PCC
PLiðtÞ;QLiðtÞ Active and reactive power of FL
PViðtÞ;QViðtÞ Active and reactive power of PV
Um
i ðtÞ;Uave

i ðtÞ Measured voltage amplitudes, System average
voltage amplitude

VðtÞ Auxiliary variable Vector
xiðtÞ;ziðtÞ;giðtÞ Auxiliary variables
YðtÞ Weight Vector

Abbreviations
ADN Active Distribution Network
BESS Battery Energy Storage System
DG Distributed Generators
FL Flexible Load
MBESS Multiple Battery Energy Storage System
MG Microgrids
PCC Point of Common Coupling
PV photovoltaic source
RES Renewable Energy Sources
SoC State of Charge
VESS Virtual Energy Storage System
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1.2. Related work

Growing number of documents pay attention to the energy
management, optimal control of BESS and multiple battery energy
storage systems (MBESS) [11e16]. Traditionally, centralized
methods were proposed to achieve the energy management of
BESS and FL [11], demand response [13], power sharing [14,15],
frequency control [16] and secondary market service [12]. These
methods work in centralized manner, which usually are threatened
by the single point failure. However, less attention was paid on the
potential of RES to participate these various targets. In Ref. [12],
different scenarios of battery participating secondary market ser-
vice were investigated, where obsolescent EV batteries were
aggregated in a building as a battery station to provide frequency
services for European power grid. While in Ref. [13], model pre-
dictive control method was proposed for BESS and heating system
in low voltage distribution networks to join in demand response
procedure as well as to reach an economical operation condition. In
Ref. [14,15], centralized optimization strategies were adopted for
MBESS to improve system efficiency as well as to prolong battery
lifetime. A hierarchical MBESS model for power system frequency
control was proposed in Ref. [16], where the first layer was to
generate control command signals according to the states of charge
(SoC) of BESS, while the controllers of second BESS layer were
activated according to the command signals to inject/absorb power
to/from power grid. As to virtual energy storage system (VESS),
Cheng et al. investigated the benefits of VESS on frequency
response [17], where VESS was composed of various traditional
energy storage systems (electrochemical, mechanical, electrical and
thermal energy storage system) and domestic flexible loads which
had ability to participate in demand response. While in Ref. [18],
2

based on thermal storage capacity, air conditioners were modeled
as VESS to track regulation signal despite of thermodynamic char-
acteristics and ramping rate limits. In Ref. [19], energymanagement
strategy was proposed for VESS which contained actual batteries
and electrical springs to acquire benefits of consumers and utility
operators. Besides, the economic dispatch model of MG with bat-
teries and VESS, which was derived from the heat storage capability
of the building, was proposed in Ref. [20] to reduce the daily
operation cost of system. Furthermore, shipboard thermal storage
and thermal load as VESS was adopted in voyage scheduling and
power dispatching model to reduce both operating cost and
greenhouse gas emissions of all-electric ships [21]. An energy
management scheme for residential energy systems was proposed
in Ref. [22], where air compressed energy storage system, small PV
power plant were the main equipment of the system to fulfill the
trigeneration (production of heating, cooling and electricity). In
Ref. [23], a decentralized ESS power and bus voltage control for DC
MG was proposed, where the ESS branch is equivalent to the
virtual-battery model under droop control. A bi-level robust power
optimization model for VPP was designed in Ref. [24] to dispatch
PV, WT, ESS and FL power in order to maximize VPP income and
minimize system cost. Besides, the risk-averse stochastic optimi-
zation model considering joint energy and reserve trading for VPP
is proposed in Ref. [25], where objective of the proposedmodel is to
maximize the VPP profit and to optimize trading power with the
main grid for the purpose of ensuring VPP power quality and
satisfying N-1 security. To conclude, virtual energy storage systems
(VESS), as augmented energy storage systems (ESS), is studied by
several documents in the aspect of ancillary services [18], economic
dispatch [20,21], energy management [19] and frequency response
[17]. However, the definitions of VESS are various, such as the
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model with various traditional ESS (electrochemical, mechanical,
electrical and thermal energy storage system) and flexible loads
[17], the model which is only composed of air conditioning loads
[18], the model with BESS and electrical springs [19], the model
with batteries and thermal storage of buildings [20], and model
with thermal storage and thermal load [21]. Different from the
VESS models discussed above, the model of VESS proposed in this
paper contains not only ESS, flexible loads but also RES. The power
generation equipment, such as PV, WT, and power consuming de-
vices, like FL and InFL, have potential to ¡provide¡ energy or ¡absorb¡
energy when necessary. Here, the provided and absorbed energy of
such kind of equipment are the generalized notion, since FL and
InFL can¡t produce energy no matter how their demands change.
However, FL can be regulated to consume less energy when system
energy is in shortage, which means FL is capable to provide energy.
RES (PV, WT) might curtail its power when system power supply is
higher than power demand, so the curtailed energy means that RES
can absorb energy from grid. From the points discussed above, such
equipment have the similar characteristics with ESS when
considering energy providing and absorbing purpose. Moreover,
when a lot of the equipment (units) in a certain geographical area
connected to the grid, the equipment coordinating together have
promising potential to provide or absorb energy to/from gird to
participate various applications such as power balancing, peak
shaving, energy management as well as ancillary services. Thus we
define a system which has potential to provide or absorb energy,
acting like ESS, as virtual energy storage system.

Different from MG and VPP, a Virtual Energy Storage System
(VESS) is regarded as an aggregation of various controllable com-
ponents of energy systems, which could include conventional en-
ergy storage systems, flexible loads and distributed generators.
VESS is a cost-effective way to provide the function of conventional
Energy Storage System (ESS) through the utilization of the present
network assets represented by the flexible demand. VESS can be
treated as an entity in MG or distribution network, acting as ESS to
participate energy management, power sharing, voltage and fre-
quency regulation, ancillary services. In this paper the VESS is
modeled to store and release energy in response to voltage regu-
lation and economic power sharing by coordinating the demand
response (DR) from flexible loads and distributed energy storage
systems. The VESS is developed to enhance the functionalities of
ESS in more economical way and provide optimal power dispatch
strategy for distribution network.

1.3. Main contributions

To generalize documents discussed above, centralizedmethod is
indispensable to give command signals to BESS, MBESS or VESS in
order to finish their pre-set targets, meanwhile high-speed
communication system and rapid central computer are needed in
their frameworks. However, distributed strategies, which is
different from centralized method, gained popularity [26,27]
among the management of MG and ADN, due to the low-
communication cost, flexibility, scalability and the potential to
avoid single point failure. A decentralized power control method
was proposed in Ref. [28] for DC microgrid, where the controller of
power sources was based on droop coefficients. MAS based
distributed energy management scheme was proposed in Ref. [29]
to achieve system power balance and costs minimization, however,
the proposed particle swarm optimization algorithm for solving the
power dispatch problemwas not fully distributed. For multiple MG
power sharing, Li et al. proposed MAS based distributed power
sharing method [30], where algorithms with dynamic weights was
used to dispatch MG power according to MG capacities. However,
the proposed algorithm was applied over the undirected time-
3

invariant and balanced communication networks. Furthermore,
ADMM was used in Ref. [31] to dispatch power between multiple
MGs and DN economically, meanwhile a centralized coordinator for
ADMM optimization algorithm was necessary. Compared with
these distributed methods in Ref. [28e31], the proposed methods
in this paper is fully distributed, and can be applied over the time-
varying unbalanced directed networks. Moreover, the proposed
VESS power management scheme can minimize system operation
costs and voltage regulation simultaneously.

Therefore, in this paper, distributed optimization model of VESS
is proposed to minimize system costs and to keep system voltages
in an acceptable range. The model of VESS in this paper not only
contains BESS and FL but also RES (PV), since RES connected to
distribution network can be regarded as partially controllable po-
wer sources. Moreover, the conception of VESS is an augmented
version compared with the ideas in Ref. [17e21], since in this paper,
from the point of energy consumption and production, the com-
bination of RES and FL could be the units of VESS.

To conclude, the contribution in this paper contains the
following four aspects.

� Compared to themodel in Ref. [17e21], an augmented version of
VESS is proposed, which not only contains BESS and FL but also
RES.

� The distributed optimization model and algorithms for VESS are
designed, where the distributed algorithms, which can be
adapted to the time-varying directed communication network,
are capable to solve convex function with equality and
inequality constraints.

� The distributed dynamic pricing strategy, which is defined on
the systemvoltage variation, is designed for each unit in VESS. In
this way, economical power dispatch and system voltage regu-
lation can be accomplished simultaneously.

� The performance of the proposed method is analyzed, where
the convergence and optimality property of the proposed
distributed algorithms and pricing strategy are guaranteed by
elaborate mathematical analysis.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, problem
formulation and dynamic pricing strategy for VESS, which is
derived from system voltage fluctuation, are proposed. Distributed
algorithms for VESS are designed in Section III. While in Section IV,
system performance of VESS is analyzed. Real time simulation re-
sults and analysis are presented in Section V. Finally, Section VI
concludes the paper.

2. System model and problem formulation

In this section, the model of VESS and dynamic pricing rule are
described, respectively. VESS model is an economic power dis-
patching problem (EDP) considering system voltage fluctuation, in
other word, the cost functions of BESS, PV and FL depend on not
only its inherent economic parameters but also system operation
index, i.e., voltage amplitudes. In this way, BESS, PV and FL power
are dispatched among system in terms of their costs and local
voltage fluctuation. In order to include system voltage into the
economic power dispatching problem, the dynamic pricing rule is
designed for each unit in VESS according to the local voltage
fluctuation.

2.1. Power dispatching model of VESS considering dynamic price

In order to take the battery state of charge (SoC) into the cost
function, following quadratic function is adopted for battery energy
storage system [32],
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CBiðtÞ¼ ðaiðPBiðtÞ þ si,ð1� SoCðtÞÞÞÞ2 þ ðbi �miðtÞÞ
� ðPBiðtÞþ si , ð1� SoCðtÞÞÞþgi; (1)

where ai;bi;gi >0, ði¼ 1;…;NBÞ present running cost, maintenance
cost and investment cost (economic parameters), while si is the
constant and SoCðtÞ is the state of charge of BESS. While the cost
function for reactive power of BESS is,

QBiðtÞ¼ aBiQBiðtÞ2 � ðmiðtÞþ bBiÞQBiðtÞ; (2)

where aBi ði¼ 1;…;NBÞ is the reactive power economic parameter,
while miðtÞ, ði¼ 1;…;NBÞ is the dynamic price of BESS, which is
depend on the system performance.

In distribution network, RES such as PV sources usually work in
MPPT mode for the purpose of enhancing the RES penetration.
However, this is not an efficient and effective way to harvest clear
energy since voltage limits violation issues caused by RES power
injection often damage electrical equipment [2,33]. In this paper,
PV sources are assumed to be adjustable with the help of the short
time power forecasting technique [34]. Coherently, the PV power
management method, such as PV power curtailment method pro-
posed in Ref. [35], usually provide positive effects on systemvoltage
regulation. Therefore, in the paper, in order to minimize the
amount of curtailed real power, the cost function of PV active power
is formulated as,

CViðtÞ¼ ai
�
PViðtÞ � PfVi

�2 þ ðbi �miðtÞÞ
�
PViðtÞ� PfVi

�
; (3)

where ai >0, bi >0, ði¼ 1;…;NV Þ are economic parameters, while

PfVi is the forecasting power of PV. The expression ðPViðtÞ�PfViÞ
shows the curtailed PV power. In equation (3), if PV power can not
be adjusted, namely, PViðtÞ equals PV, if all the time, the cost of PV
sources will be zero, since no PV power curtailment occurs. The

quadratic term aiðPViðtÞ � PfViÞ
2
can be used to express the cost of PV

inverters, while the linear term ðbi �miðtÞÞðPViðtÞ�PfViÞ could be the
wasted cost induced by PV power curtailment. Note that the dy-
namic price miðtÞ, associated with system voltage condition, is
included in the linear term to adjust PV power according to the
system voltage.

Similarly, for PV reactive power cost function proposed in (4),

QViðtÞ¼ aViQViðtÞ2 � ðmiðtÞþ bViÞQViðtÞ; (4)

where aVi;bVi, ði¼ 1;…;NV Þ are the economic parameters and the
quadratic term can be understood as a penalization on large reac-
tive power injection in order to provide more flexibility in sup-
plying active power [36,37]. The second termwith dynamic price is
used to adjust the reactive power according to the system voltage
condition.

To evaluate benefit of FL, the quadratic utility function is
formulated as,

CFiðtÞ¼ � hiPLiðtÞ2 þ yiPLiðtÞ; (5)

QFiðtÞ¼ aFiQLiðtÞ2 þ bFiQLiðtÞ;

where hi >0, yi >0 and aFi; bFi, ði¼ 1;…;NLÞ are the economic pa-
rameters, while PLiðtÞ is the load demand of flexible loads i.

For PCC unit, its objective functions are as,
4

CGðtÞ¼ PGðtÞ2; (6)

QGðtÞ¼QGðtÞ2:
To conclude, the operation model of a VESS can be reformulated

as following optimization problem,

(minimize
hXNB

i¼1

CBiðtÞ þ
XNV

i¼1

CViðtÞ þ
XNL

i¼1

CFiðtÞ þ CGðtÞ;

XNB

i¼1

QBiðtÞ þ
XNV

i¼1

QViðtÞ þ
XNL

i¼1

QFiðtÞ þ QGðtÞ
i
;

(7)

while the corresponding constraints are,

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

PBmin;i � PBiðtÞ � PBmax;i; i2NB;

PVmin;i � PViðtÞ � PVmax;i; i2NV ;

PLmin;i � PLiðtÞ � PLmax;i; i2NL;

PGmin � PGðtÞ � PGmax;

QGmin � QGðtÞ � QGmax;

SoCiðtÞ ¼ SoCið0Þ � xi,PBiðtÞ,DT ;
SoCmin � SoCiðtÞ � SoCmax;

�uPBiðtÞ � QBiðtÞ � uPBiðtÞ; i2NB;

�uPViðtÞ � QViðtÞ � uPViðtÞ; i2NV ;X
i2NV

PViðtÞ þ
X
i2NB

PBiðtÞ þ
X
i2NL

PLiðtÞ

þPGðtÞ ¼ 0;

(8)

where xi;DT are the battery charging/discharging efficiency and
period, while u ¼ arcosðtanð4ÞÞ (4 is the required angle of power
factor). PGðtÞ;QGðtÞ are the active power and reactive power flowing
through the PCC point.

Remark 1. The proposedmodel of VESS (7) and (8) is an economic
power dispatching problem with inequality and equality con-
straints. The power dispatching model (7) contains two parts, the
active power and reactive power optimization parts. While the
constraints presented in (8) contains power limits constraints, SoC
limits constraints and active power balance constraint. Specially,
the reactive power limits of BESS and PV are restricted by the power
factor and active power. In order to decrease the voltage deviation
caused by the penetration of RES, the voltage based dynamic
pricing rule is introduced to adjust the power of BESS and PV ac-
cording to the voltage condition.
2.2. Distributed voltage based pricing rule

In this section, a distributed dynamic pricing strategy for VESS,
which is based on the system voltage condition, is provided. In
Fig. 1, each controllable unit including PV, BESS and FL regulates its
power according to the system power demand-supply balance.
Besides, the dynamic price miðtÞ, representing system voltage per-
formance, is also a vital signal to adjust the outputs/demands of
each unit. Hence, each unit regulates its power not only according
to the inherent economic parameter but also depending on the
system performance index.

System voltages are important factor which imply the system
operation condition. While in works [38,39], the information of
node voltages is fed back to the PV control models as real-time price
signal to adjust the PV active and reactive power in order to
diminish voltage deviations. Inspired by the mentioned idea, this
paper adopts the voltage information as dynamic price to adjust the
active and reactive power of BESS and PV units. The distributed



Fig. 1. VESS integrates BESS, PV, FL and inflexible loads, where black line represents power transmission line, blue dash line represents communication link. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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dynamic price miðtÞ which represents the fluctuation of the system
voltage, is formulated,

(
_riðtÞ ¼ kp

�
_U
ave
i ðtÞ � _U

m
i ðtÞ

�
þ ki

�
Uave
i ðtÞ � Um

i ðtÞ�;
miðtÞ ¼ fiðriðtÞÞ

(9)

where Uave
i ðtÞ represents the system average voltage magnitude

estimated by each unit. ki; kp are the positive parameters need to be
designed. The function fiðriðtÞÞ is defined as,

fiðriðtÞÞ¼

8>>><>>>:
riðtÞ � Cpenalty

�
Um
i ðtÞ � Uup�;Um

i ðtÞ>Uup;

riðtÞ;
riðtÞ þ Cpenalty

�
Ulw � Um

i ðtÞ
�
;Um

i ðtÞ<Ulw;

(10)

where Cpenalty is a negative constant while Uup;Ulw are the system
maximum and minimum voltage [39]. If Um

i ðtÞ>Uup, its price in-
creases and node i will inject less power, and vice versa. If the
voltage limits aren’t violated, the price of each unit will stay un-
changed. The framework of dynamic pricing strategy for each unit
is shown in Fig. 2.

From equations (9) and (10), it can be seen that dynamic price
miðtÞ is related to the system average voltage and its local voltage.
Therefore each unit should have ability to acquire the information
of system average voltage in order to get its price. Here, we provide
distributed algorithms, which can be applied on the time-varying
communication networks, for units in VESS to estimated the
i

ave
j NU t av

iU

m
iU t

Fig. 2. The framework of dynamic

5

system average voltage, represented as follows.
3. Distributed solutions for VESS

This section designs distributed algorithms for dynamic pricing
rule (9) and economic dispatching problem (7) and (8). The pro-
posed algorithms are enable to adapt the time-varying communi-
cation networks and directed unbalancing graphs, for which we
give a full mathematical analysis.
3.1. Distributed voltage estimation algorithm for dynamic pricing
rule

Theorem 1. Assume there is uniformly jointly strongly connected
communication network GðN;lðtÞ;AðtÞÞ, which is time-varying and
directed, over the VESS, the system average magnitude

Uave
i ¼ 1

N
PN

i¼1UiðtÞjt/∞ will be estimated by each controllable unit
when they conduct the calculation according to the following laws
ð11Þ,

"
Uaveðt þ 1Þ
Vðt þ 1Þ

#
¼

264 I þ HðtÞ �HðtÞ

�1
2
I I

375
2N�2N

"
UaveðtÞ
VðtÞ

#
; (11)

where matrix I is the identity matrix, while the time-varying
weight matrixHðtÞ ¼ ½hijðtÞ�N�N is calculated by the following rules,
e t

f
i t

i t

pricing strategy for each unit.
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HðtÞ¼

266664
�d1ðtÞy1ðtÞ / a1;jðtÞyjðtÞ / a1;NðtÞyNðtÞ

« 1 « 1 «
aj;1ðtÞy1ðtÞ / �djðtÞyjðtÞ / aj;NðtÞyNðtÞ

« 1 « 1 «
aN;1ðtÞy1ðtÞ / aN;jðtÞyjðtÞ / �dNðtÞyNðtÞ

377775;
(12)

where weight vector YðtÞ ¼ ½y1ðtÞ;/; yjðtÞ;/; yNðtÞ�T is decided by
following weight balancing rule,

Yðtþ1Þ¼1
2

�
IþDðtÞ�1AðtÞ

�
YðtÞ: (13)

Matrix AðtÞ ¼ ½aijðtÞ�N�N is the adjacent matrix of the graph G,

while matrix DðtÞ ¼ ½d1ðtÞ;/; djðtÞ;/; dNðtÞ�T is the out-degree
vector of nodes.

In expressions ð11Þ and ð12Þ, UaveðtÞ ¼ ½Uave
1 ðtÞ;/;Uave

N ðtÞ�T is
the estimated average voltage vector, while VðtÞ is the auxiliary
vector. According to the Theorem 1, each unit will observe the
system average voltage via distributed observing laws ð11Þ, ð12Þ
and ð13Þ in spite of time-varying communication network and
changing weights. Each unit only sends and receives three kinds of
information, i.e., Uave

i ðtÞ;ViðtÞ and yiðtÞ to and from its neighbors. In
other words, only Uave

i ðtÞ;ViðtÞ and yiðtÞ are transmitted over the
time-varying network. The weight balancing rule ð13Þ, which was
first mentioned in [40], guarantees that each unit will have capa-
bility to get the average voltage value when converges, i.e.,

Uave
1 ðtÞ ¼ ;/; ¼ Uave

j ðtÞ ¼ ;/; ¼ Uave
N ðtÞ ¼ 1

N
PN

i¼1Uið0Þjt/∞.

Proof. See in Appendix.
3.2. Distributed dual-based optimization algorithm over time-
varying digraphs

In order to solve the optimal power dispatch problem ð7Þ, we
instead solve its dual problem regarding to constraints ð8Þ and
propose the following distributed optimization algorithm.

Theorem 2. Assume there is a set of time-varying directed
communication networks GðN; lðtÞ;AðtÞÞ over the VESS, while each
node (controllable unit) estimates the information of its power
generation and/or load demand from VESS. If the network GðN; lðtÞ;
AðtÞÞ is uniformly jointly strongly connected, each controllable unit,
which shares information over network GðtÞ, will solve the problem
ð7Þ with constraints ð8Þ after iterations, according to the following
distributed dual-based optimization algorithm,

8>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

miðt þ 1Þ ¼ argminm2ðmi;min;mi;maxÞfFiðmÞ � ziðtÞðm� LdiðtÞÞg;
xiðt þ 1Þ ¼ εðtÞxiðtÞ þ ð1� εðtÞÞmiðt þ 1Þ;
ziðt þ 1Þ ¼

X
j2Nin

i ðtÞ∪i
hijðtÞziðtÞ � giðtÞ;

giðt þ 1Þ ¼
X

j2Nin
i ðtÞ∪i

hijðtÞgiðtÞ

þεðtÞððxiðt þ 1Þ � LdiðtÞÞ � ðxiðtÞ � LdiðtÞÞÞ;
ziðt þ 1Þ ¼ εðtÞziðtÞ þ ð1� εðtÞÞziðt þ 1Þ;

(14)

where LdiðtÞ is the load demand of unit i, while hijðtÞ is the element

of time-varying matrix HðtÞ defined in Theorem 1. εðtÞ ¼ 1
1þt is the

tuning parameter. xiðtÞ; ziðtÞ; giðtÞ are the auxiliary parameters of
optimization algorithm, while Nin

i ðtÞ is the neighbors of unit i.
6

Moreover, variablesmiðtÞ and ziðtÞ are the primal variables and dual
variables respectively.

Proof. See in Appendix.

In order to give explanation about the implementation of the
proposed distributed optimization algorithm into the VESS, the
optimization process of BESS is taken as an example and explained.
The objective function of BESS unit i2NB:8>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>:

FiðtÞ ¼ ½CBiðtÞ;QBiðtÞ�;
PBmin;i � PBiðtÞ � PBmax;i;

SoCð0Þ � SoCmax

xiDT
� PBiðtÞ �

SoCð0Þ � SoCmin

xiDT
;

�uPBiðtÞ � QBiðtÞ � uPBiðtÞ;
PBiðtÞ ¼ LdiðtÞ:

(15)

Besides, the global equality constraints, such as
P

i2NV

PViðtÞþP
i2NB

PBiðtÞþ
P
i2NL

PLiðtÞþ PGðtÞ ¼ 0, must be satisfied when solving

the optimal power dispatch problem ð7Þ using the proposed opti-
mization algorithm. While the global power balance constraint
usually can be divided into local constraint according to the power
transmission network or communication network by assigning
each unit with nearby loads. Assume each uncontrollable load is
assigned to each controllable unit (PV, BESS, FL), then power bal-
ance constraint is divided into local equality constraints. If local
load demand for unit i is LdiðtÞ, adopting optimal algorithm ð14Þ,
the optimization process of unit i is derived as.

Step 0: Initialize zið0Þ ¼ xið0Þ ¼ zið0Þ ¼ ½0;0�T .
Step 1: Solve the following local optimal problem,
miðtþ1Þ¼ argminfCBiðxÞþQBiðyÞ (16)

�
� zx;iðtÞðx� LdiðtÞÞ� zy;iðtÞy

with constraints,
PBi;min � xi � PBi;max; (17)
SoCð0Þ � SoCmax

xiDT
� xi �

SoCð0Þ � SoCmin

xiDT
;

�uxi � yi � �uxi:

Step 2: Get the primal results miðtþ1Þ ¼ ½x0iðt þ 1Þ; y0iðt þ 1Þ�T
and conduct following expression,
xiðtþ1Þ¼ εðtÞxiðtÞ þ ð1� εðtÞÞmiðtþ1Þ: (18)

Step 3: Consensus process,X

ziðtþ1Þ¼

j2Nin
i ðtÞ∪i

hijðtÞziðtÞ � giðtÞ; (19)

� � X � � � � � ��� � �

gi tþ1 ¼

j2Nin
i ðtÞ∪i

hij t gi t þ ε t xi tþ1
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LdiðtÞ


� � � � 	
LdiðtÞ


��

�

0
� xi t �

0

Step 4: Update the dual variable,
ziðtþ1Þ¼ εðtÞziðtÞ þ ð1� εðtÞÞziðtþ1Þ: (20)

Step 5: Go to step 1, until convergence condition satisfied. If
converges, get the results PBi ¼ x0iðt þ 1Þ, QBi ¼ y0iðt þ 1Þ.

Therefore, the primal variable of BESS unit i2 NB is miðtÞ ¼
½PBiðtÞ;QBiðtÞ�T2�1 meanwhile the auxiliary variables xiðtÞ; ziðtÞ and
qiðtÞ will also be the 2� 1 vectors. And the primal variables and
auxiliary variables of PV unit i2NV and FL unit i2 NL are the same
as them of BESS unit. Moreover, each unit sends and receives in-
formation from its neighbors over the time-varying directed
network and these information, i.e., ½ziðtÞ; giðtÞ� is used to acquire
global gradient information by processing consensus steps
mentioned in ð14Þ. However, the variables miðtÞ; xiðtÞ and ziðtÞ are
local variables, which help to solve the optimization problem
locally.
4. System voltage stability analysis

This section studies the system performance when distributed
algorithms ð11Þ, ð14Þ as well as dynamic pricing strategy ð9Þ are
adopted in VESS. In order to simplify the analysis and save the
space, only the voltage performance of system is investigated in
this section. The linearized DistFlow equations for power system
with impedance vector Z ¼ R0 þ jX0 can be formulated as follows
[41],

UðtÞ¼R,PðtÞ þ X,QðtÞ þ U0; (21)

where U0 is the system rated voltage and R ¼ F, R, FT , X ¼ F, X,
FT . And R ¼ diagfR0g and X ¼ diagfX0g are the diagonal matrixes
which are symmetric and strictly positive-definite. PðtÞ. and QðtÞ
are the power injection vector of nodes. The matrix F ¼ � A�1

where A is the reduced branch-bus incidencematrix. If the dynamic
price is added to the optimization process, equation ð21Þ is refor-
mulated as,

UðtÞ ¼ ½R;X�
	
PðtÞ
QðtÞ



þ U0|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

DRðtÞ

þ REp,TrpðtÞ þ XEq,TrqðtÞ;
(22)

where matrix Ep ¼ ½epii�N�N and Eq ¼ ½eqii�N�N are the diagonal

matrix where epii ¼ � 1
2api

and eqii ¼ � 1
2aqi

and api; aqi are the

parameter of quadratic term of active and reactive power objective
function i. The vector TrpðtÞ and TrqðtÞ are the dynamic price vectors
of active and reactive power, respectively.

By differentiating ð22Þ we have,

_UðtÞ¼D _Rþ REp
�
apkI

�
UaveðtÞ�UðtÞ�þapkp _UðtÞ� (23)

þXEq
�
aqkI

�
UaveðtÞ�UðtÞ�þaqkp _UðtÞ�;

where ap;aq are the parameters of active and reactive power dy-

namic price, while UaveðtÞ ¼ 1,1T

N UðtÞ is the system average voltage.
Simplify expression ð23Þ we get,
7

_UðtÞ¼ ðI � ASPÞ�1ASI|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
AS

UðtÞþ ðI � ASIÞ�1ASI|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
BS

mðtÞ þQ; (24)

where

ASP ¼ � �apkp ,REp þaqkp ,XEq
�
; (25)

ASI ¼ � �apkI ,REp þaqkI ,XEq
�
;

mðtÞ¼1,1T

N
UðtÞ;

Q¼ðI � ASIÞ�1D _RðtÞ:
In the expression ð24Þ system matrix AS, and BS are the key to

analyze the system performance. Moreover, Q is the bounded
disturbance of the system which is actually caused by the fluctua-
tion of RES and load demand. For a given system, the physical
structure and transmission line parameters are constant and
known, i.e., matrixes R;X and Ep; Eq are given. Only the parameters
kI and kp, which have impacts on system voltage stability, need to
be designed. If we assume Q equals zero, the system voltage sta-

bility mainly depends on the eigenvalues of matrix AS þ BS1,1
T

N , in
other word, it depends on the roots of characteristic equation of

matrix AS þ BS1,1
T

N . Obviously, the roots are functions of parameters
kI and kp, thus one can choose some constants for kI and kp only to
keep the real parts of roots negative. The proposed analysis of
system voltage is based on linearized DistFlow equations, which
might not explain the exact voltage behaviors. Moreover, virtual
reference value could be included into the estimated system
average voltage of each node so that node voltages can be guided by
the pre-defined virtual value. Thus further study is necessary to
analyze the voltage performance when dynamic pricing strategy is
included.

5. Simulation results

5.1. System configuration

In order to test the performance of the proposed strategy and
method, simulation case studies are tested on a digital simulator
(OPAL-RT) which provides real time solutions for VESS model. In
this model, as Fig. 1 shows, the bottom physical system, 23-nodes
low voltage DNs, which is derived from the real case from a
southwest town of China, contains four BESS, five FL, eight PV and
InFL. While the upper communication network with 18 nodes is a
set of time-varying directed graphs which share information locally
for each controllable unit. Besides, the physical constraints of lead-
acid battery based BESS, PV and FL are considered in this model,
where constraints of power capacities, SoC are adopted in the
bottom physical layer. Line impedance is 0:3811þ j0:1514U=km
and the total length of branch lines in VESS is about 2.8 km.
Moreover, the capacities of BESS, PV are listed in Table 1, while the
parameters of objective function are listed in Tables 2e4. At the
initial time, the system works in a balanced state.

5.2. Power management of VESS without dynamic price

The simulation results are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, and Fig. 5.
In Fig. 3 (a) and (b), BESS and PV generate power smoothly, and
between 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. the outputs of PV vary in a range of
5e85 kWwhile the outputs of BESS are between �50 and þ50 kW.



Table 1
Capacities of BESS, PV and FL of VESS.

Sources Pmax Pmin SoCð0Þ% cosð4Þ

PV1 60 kW 0 kW e 0.9
PV2 60 kW 0 kW e 0.9
PV3 60 kW 0 kW e 0.9
PV4 85 kW 0 kW e 0.9
PV5 45 kW 0 kW e 0.9
PV6 66 kW 0 kW e 0.9
PV7 63 kW 0 kW e 0.9
PV8 66 kW 0 kW e 0.9
BESS1 50 kW �50 kW 60 0.9
BESS2 50 kW �50 kW 62 0.9
BESS3 50 kW �50 kW 63 0.9
BESS4 50 kW �50 kW 64 0.9

Table 2
Parameters of objective functions.

Sources ai bi aBi bBi

BESS1 0.032 1.5 0.1 0.25
BESS2 0.028 2 0.1 0.22
BESS3 0.034 1.8 0.1 0.23
BESS4 0.04 1.3 0.1 0.26

Table 3
Parameters of objective functions.

Sources ai bi aVi bVi

PV1 1 0.11 1 0.13
PV2 1 0.13 1 0.15
PV3 1 0.12 1 0.14
PV4 1 0.10 1 0.12
PV5 1 0.09 1 0.11
PV6 1 0.14 1 0.17
PV7 1 0.15 1 0.16
PV8 1 0.11 1 0.18

Table 4
Parameters of objective functions.

Sources hi ni aFi bFi

FL1 0.28 5.1 1 0
FL2 0.29 5.5 1 0
FL3 0.30 5.2 1 0
FL4 0.31 5.3 1 0
FL5 0.26 5.0 1 0
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Besides, the demand of FL, PCC power are shown in Fig. 5. According
to the results shown in Fig. 4, it can be seen that system voltage is
unsatisfying and is changing from 0.93 to 1.16 p.u which is far
beyond the limits from 0.95 to 1.05 p.u. From Fig. 5 (a) and (b), we
see that the demand of FL are varying from 5 to 31 kW while the
active PCC power changes between 0 and 10 kW except the time
period from 13:00 to 17:00pm. From 13:00 to 17:00pm, VESS injects
power into the grid since the outputs of PV are larger than the load
demand and power absorbed by BESS. Thus PCC power is far away
from 10 kW and its maximal power reaches �50 kW at time
16:00pm. While the reactive power of PCC unit is stay close to
0 kVar, except the slight increase during 13e17:00pm.
5.3. Power management of VESS with dynamic price

The simulation results are shown in Fig. 6, to Fig. 11. Fig. 6 (a), (b)
show the active power of PV and BESS, respectively, while Fig. 8 (a)
8

and (b) are the load demand of FL and PCC power. From Fig. 6 (a),
we know that the outputs of PV are different compared from the
results in Fig. 3 (a) when dynamic price term is added. Certainly, the
active outputs power of PV are changing between 0 and 72 kW
while the reactive power is between �15 and 10 kVar (see Fig. 7).

PV units will increase outputs when their voltages are lower
than the system average voltage, such as the reactive outputs of
PV1; PV4; PV6 and PV7 shown in Fig. 7(a) from 8:00 to 11:00 a.m. On
the contrary, PV units will decrease outputs when their voltages are
higher than the system average voltage, such as the decreasing
reactive outputs of PV2; PV3; PV4 and PV5 shown in Fig. 7(a). For
example, node voltages at PV6; PV7 and PV8 (represented by Um15;

Um16 and Um17) are driven into the normal range, when PV6; PV7
and PV8 generate negative reactive power. However, the outputs of
PV always meet the constraints. From the results, we know that the
outputs of PV are changing with both system voltages and eco-
nomic costs.

While the outputs of BESS, shown in Figs. 6(b) and Fig.7(b), vary
from the results in Fig. 3(b), i.e., the charging power of BESS2 and
BESS3 shown in Fig. 7(b) is smaller than them in Fig. 3(b) because
voltages of BESS2 and BESS3 are below the lower voltage limit such
that BESS2 and BESS3 will provide reactive power (shown in
Fig. 7(a)) in order to drive voltage into the normal range. In this way,
with the constraints of power factor, the active power of BESS2 and
BESS3 are reduced compared with them in Fig. 3(b). Thus, the
system voltage is regulated when dynamic pricing is added to the
economic power dispatch problem (7).

The load demands of FL and PCC power, which are also changing
within the limits (5e31 kW), shown in Fig. 8, vary according to the
system voltage condition. The load demands of FL decrease when
system voltage is low, and vice versa. It can be seen in Fig. 8(a) that
load demands of FL1; FL2; FL3; FL4 are lower than the demands of
them in Fig. 6(a) between the duration from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
and from 18:00 to 20:00 p.m. However, during the time 13 to 17:00
p.m., the load demands of FL reaches their maximal points when
system voltage is high. The PCC active power shown in (b) varies
smoother when compared with the results in Fig. 6(b), meanwhile
the reactive power is changing from �25 to 25 kVar. Therefore,
when dynamic price is added, the outputs of PV, BESS and demand
of FL are changing not only according to their economical cost but
also system voltage condition.

The systemvoltage, dynamic price are shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b).
In Fig. 9(a), the voltages of PV, BESS and FL are Um1;/;Um8, Um9;

/;Um12 and Um13;/;Um17, respectively. From Fig. 9(a), we know
that system voltages vary in the normal range, i.e., system voltages
are between 0.95 and 1.05 p.u, while the dynamic price of each unit
is changing according to the system voltages to adjust the outputs
of PV and BESS, shown in Fig. 9(b). When system voltage is high, its
local dynamic price causes the variation of node reactive and active
injection power. In other word, dynamic price in model ð3Þ and ð5Þ
enables PV units to adjust their outputs. Dynamic price of BESS
units have the similar purpose with that in PV units.

In addition, compared with results in Fig. 3(a), (b) and Fig. 5(a),
the curtailed power of PV, BESS and FL are shown in Fig. 10(a), (b)
and Fig. 11(a). From Fig. 10(a), the curtailed powers of PV are be-
tween 0 and 22 kWand the amount of curtailed power of PV8 is the
largest while the curtailed power of PV5 is the smallest. The voltage
of PV8 is the highest, in terms of dynamic price, the curtailed power
of PV8 is the largest among all PV sources. While the differences of
BESS powers are varying between �55 and 30 kW (shown in
Fig. 11(a)) and the differences of FL power are changing from �5 to
10 kW (shown in Fig. 10(b)). Besides, the SoC of BESS is within the
limit, i.e., 0:15 � SoCi2NB

ðtÞ � 0:85, shown in Fig. 11(c). All of these
power changes are induced by the system voltage-based dynamic
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price. With the proposed dynamic price, each unit in VESS adjusts
its power condition depending on both economical cost and system
voltage condition.

To conclude, the dynamic pricing rules have the impacts on the
fluctuation of system voltage. In detail, dynamic price enable PV,
BESS and Fl units in VESS to adjust output power (active and
reactive power) according to the system voltage. When node volt-
ages of PV nodes are high, PV units will generate negative reactive
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Fig. 5. Simulation results without dynamic price (Left, (a); Right, (b)

9

power and curtail active power in order to drive voltage into the
normal range. When voltages at PV nodes are low, PV units will
generate positive reactive power, however, PV units will not pro-
vide extra active power, since it is constrained by sunlight irradi-
ation. For BESS unit, BESS will generate less active power and
reactive power (or maybe negative reactive pow) when its node
voltage are high, and vice versa. When voltages at FL nodes are low,
the demand of FL will decrease, see in Fig. 10(b), fromwhich we can
see the curtailed power of FL is positive (Fl3 and FL1) from 8:00am
to 13:pm. That is, in order to adjust node voltages, FL decreases its
power consumption. Overall, VESS power is shared among BESS, PV
and Fl units according to the operation costs and voltage condition.
6. Conclusion

This paper presented a distributed optimization model for VESS
real-time power management considering dynamic price, to
minimize system costs and to drive system voltage into the normal
range. Considering system voltage performance and system power
economic sharing, the distributed dynamic pricing strategies were
incorporated into the model. In order to derive distributed solution
for VESS, a set of distributed algorithmswith dynamicweights, over
the time-varying communication networks were designed to form
dynamic price and solve VESS optimization model. The 23-bus
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). (a) Demand condition of FL. (b) Power condition of PCC unit.
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VESS simulation platform, which was derived from the real DN, was
built on a real time simulator (OPAL-RT OP5600) to evaluate the
proposed dynamic pricing and optimization model. Simulation
10
results demonstrated that as the node voltages at RES increase, the
local dynamic price signals decrease, while RES curtails its active
power and absorbs reactive power. Meanwhile, BESS charging
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active and reactive power increase when node voltages increases.
For FL, demand power increases when node voltage increases. In
other word, the results show operation costs are minimized, and
system voltages are driven into the normal range by curtailing
rational PV active power and injecting reasonable reactive power.
Furthermore, simulation results show that operation condition of
VESS depends both on node voltages and economic costs, namely,
11
both system voltages and economic parameters decide VESS power
sharing behavior. Our future research work is to design robust
dynamic pricing strategy that can adapt the disturbance caused by
fluctuation of inflexible loads.
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Appendix A

7.1. Convergence Analysis of Voltage Estimation Algorithm

We can rewrite our algorithm ð11Þ as

Jðtþ1Þ¼WðtÞJðtÞ; (26)

where Jðt þ 1Þ ¼ ½Uaveðt þ 1Þ; Vðt þ 1Þ�, WðtÞ ¼	
I;�1

2 I;�HðtÞ; I þ HðtÞ


2N�2N

.

In order to investigate the property of matrix Iþ HðtÞ and
discover the relationship between I þ HðtÞ andWðtÞ. The following
lemmas are provided.

Lemma 1. Assume that I þ HðtÞ is a set of sequence of column
stochastic matrices, then the spectral radius of matrix Iþ HðtÞ is
rðIþHðtÞÞ � 1 where the equation stands for the kðIþHðtÞÞ ¼ k (k is
a vector with same entries). Moreover, when t/∞, we get Iþ
HðtÞ ¼ H0, where H0 is a double stochastic matrix.

Proof. The graph GðtÞ is a connected graph, where the non-
negative column stochastic matrix I þ HðtÞ is the weight matrix.
Thus we know that one of the eigenvalues of I þ HðtÞ is 1 and its
corresponding vector is k. And the magnitudes of other eigenvalues
of I þ HðtÞ are all less than 1. Thus the spectral radius of matrix Iþ
HðtÞ is rðI þ HðtÞÞ � 1. According to the proof of Theorem 4.14 of
[42], it can be known that the equation I þ HðtÞjt/∞ ¼ H0 is
reasonable.

Lemma 2. The spectral radius of matrix WðtÞ is rðWðtÞÞ � 1 and
one is its eigenvalue.

Proof. Assume that the eigenvalue of matrix Iþ HðtÞ is bðtÞ and its
corresponding eigenvectors are nðtÞ. Thus, ðbðtÞ�1Þ and qðtÞ are the
eigenvalue and its eigenvector of matrix HðtÞ, respectively. Let ½qðtÞ;
pðtÞ� and gðtÞ be the eigenvector and eigenvalue of matrix WðtÞ,
then we will get following expression,8><>: qðtÞ � 1

2
pðtÞ ¼ gðtÞnðtÞ;

�HðtÞqðtÞ þ ðI þ HðtÞÞpðtÞ ¼ gðtÞpðtÞ:
(27)

Simplify the equation ð27Þ, we get,

2g2ðtÞ�2gðtÞðbðtÞþ1ÞþbðtÞþ 1¼0: (28)

Hence, the eigenvalue of matrix WðtÞ is,

gðtÞ¼1
2

�
1þ bðtÞ±

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
bðtÞ2 � 1

q �
: (29)

From ð29Þ, we know that g1ðtÞ ¼ 1ðb1ðtÞ ¼ 1Þ. Next, it can be
12
proved that gðtÞ ¼ 1
2 ð1þbðtÞÞ±j 12

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� b2ðtÞ

q
since b2ðtÞ � 1.

Therefore, the spectral radius r

�
W
�
tÞÞ ¼ jgðtÞj ¼ 1

4ð1þ bðtÞÞ2 þ

1
4

�
1 � b2

�
t
��

¼ 1
2ð1 þ bðt

��
2ð0;1



. This completes the proof.

In terms of lemma 2, we know that system ð14Þ is stable. Next,
the consensus performance of algorithm ð14Þ is studied. According
to the lemma 2 of [43], it can be proved that the algorithm ð14Þ
achieves consensus asymptotically, i.e., Uave

1 ð∞Þ ¼ ;/; ¼ Uave
j ð∞Þ ¼

;/; ¼ Uave
N ð∞Þ; V1ð∞Þ ¼ ;/; ¼ Vjð∞Þ ¼ ;/; ¼ VNð∞Þ. In light of

lemma 1, we know that the column summation of matrix HðtÞ is
zero, which guarantees the expression,

XN
i¼1

Uave
i ðtþ1Þ (30)

¼
 
V1ðtÞ

XN
j¼1

Hj;1ðtÞþ/þVnðtÞ
XN
j¼1

Hj;nðtÞ
!

þ
 
Uave
1 ðtÞ

XN
j¼1

Hj;1ðtÞþ/þUave
n ðtÞ

XN
j¼1

Hj;nðtÞ
!

þ
XN
i¼1

Uave
i ðtÞ ¼

XN
i¼1

Uave
i ðtÞ ¼ / ¼

XN
i¼1

Uave
i ð0Þ:

Therefore, the expression

Uave
1 ð∞Þ ¼;/;¼ Uave

j ð∞Þ ¼;/;¼ Uave
N ð∞Þ ¼ 1

N
PN

i¼1U
ave
i ð0Þ holds.

Combine Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, the proof of Theorem 1 is
finished.
7.2. Optimal Analysis of Proposed Distributed Algorithm

Before providing the proof of Theorem 2, we first analyze the
convergence property of unconstrained algorithm, which are
formulated as,

8>>><>>>:
ziðt þ 1Þ ¼

X
j2Nin

i ðtÞ∪i
hijðtÞziðtÞ � giðtÞ;

giðt þ 1Þ ¼
X

j2Nin
i ðtÞ∪i

hijðtÞgiðtÞ

þεðtÞðDfiðziðt þ 1ÞÞ � DfiðziðtÞÞÞ;

(31)

where Dfiðziðkþ1ÞÞ is the gradient of the objective function.
Rewrite the ð31Þ as the compact form, we get,	
Zðt þ 1Þ
gðt þ 1Þ



¼
	
I þ HðtÞ �I

0 I þ HðtÞ


2N�2N

,

	
ZðtÞ
gðtÞ



þεðtÞðDbF ðt þ 1Þ � DbF ðtÞÞ|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

DGðtþ1Þ

; (32)

where DbF ðtÞ is the gradient vector. Let the tuning parameter εðtÞ ¼
0 and ~HðtÞ ¼ Iþ HðtÞ., ZgðtÞ ¼ ½ZðtÞ; gðtÞ�T , the expression ð32Þ ll be,	
Zðt þ 1Þ
gðt þ 1Þ



¼
	

~HðtÞ�I

0~HðtÞ



2N�2N|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

KðtÞ

,

	
ZðtÞ
gðtÞ



: (33)

Thus, apply ð33Þ recursively and yields,
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Zgðtþ1Þ¼ ½KðtÞKðt � 1Þ/Kð0Þ�|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
GKðtÞðt:0Þ

Zgð0Þ: (34)

Following theorem 3 is proposed to analyze the property of
matrix GKðtÞðt : 0Þ.
Theorem 3. The recursive product GKðtÞðt : 0Þ of matrix KðtÞ rea-
ches K 0 when t/∞, where matrix K 0 is,

K 0 ¼

266664
1,1T

N
�t 1,1

T

N

0 1,1T

N

377775
2N�2N

: (35)

Proof. According to the definition of product Gðt : 0Þ, it yields,

GKðtÞðt : 0Þ ¼	
~HðtÞ~Hðt � 1Þ/~Hð0Þ �LðtÞ

0 ~HðtÞ~Hðt � 1Þ/~Hð0Þ



(36)

and,

LðtÞ¼
Xt
i¼1

Gðt : 0; jiÞ; (37)

where,

G~HðtÞðt : 0; jiÞ (38)

¼ ~HðtÞ~Hðt�1Þ/~Hðt� iþ1Þ,~Hðt� i�1Þ/~Hð0Þ

¼ G~HðtÞðt : iþ1ÞG~HðtÞðt� i�1 : 0Þ:

According to the Lemma 3 of [40], we get j~HðtÞ~Hðt�1Þ/ ~HðsÞ�
1,1T

N

 � Cdt�sþ1, where C is a positive constant while d2 ð0;1Þ.

Therefore, ~HðtÞ~Hðt � 1Þ/~Hð0Þ ¼ 1,1T

N , and LðtÞ ¼ t, 1,1T

N , when t/
∞.

In terms of theorem 3, the algorithm ð33Þ is one kind of
augmented consensus algorithms which leads zNðtÞ ¼ / ¼ z1ðtÞ
and gNðtÞ ¼ / ¼ g1ðtÞ when t/∞. If the tuning parameter εðtÞ ¼
1

tþ1 and the gradient vector DbF ðtÞ is bounded, the following corol-
lary is deduced.

Corollary. Given any variables ZiðtÞ; giðtÞ and bounded DbF ðtÞ for
each unit on communication network GðN; εðtÞ, AðtÞÞ, we have,

lim
t/∞

giðtÞ� 1
N

XN
j¼1

gjðtÞ
¼ 0; (39)

lim
t/∞

ZiðtÞ� 1
N

XN
j¼1

ZjðtÞ
¼0: (40)

Proof. The expression ð32Þ becomes,

Zgðtþ1Þ¼ ½KðtÞKðt� 1Þ/Kð0Þ�Zgð0Þ (41)
13
�
Xt�1

l¼1

ðKðt�1Þ/Kðsþ1ÞÞlðlÞDGðlÞ � lðtÞDGðtÞ; ðt� lÞ:

While for vector gðtÞ, we have,

gðtþ1Þ¼ ½~HðtÞ~Hðt�1Þ/~Hð0Þ�gð0Þ (42)

�
Xt�1

l¼1

ð~Hðt�1Þ/~Hðsþ1ÞÞlðlÞgðlÞ � lðtÞgðtÞ; ðt� lÞ:

Thus, using Holder’s inequality, for ð42Þ, it yields,giðtÞ� 1
N

XN
j¼1

gjðtÞ
¼
½~HðtÞ~Hðt � 1Þ/~Hð0Þgð0Þ�i (43)

�1
N

XN
j¼1

gjð0Þ �
Xt�1

l¼1

lðtÞ½~Hðt � 1Þ/~Hðlþ 1ÞgðlÞ�i

þ1
N

Xt�1

l¼0

lðlÞ
XN
i¼1

giðlÞ


� max
j

½~HðtÞ~Hðt � 1Þ/~Hð0Þ�ij�
1
N

� gð0Þ1

þ
Xt�1

l¼0

εðlÞgðlÞ1max
j

½~Hðt � 1Þ/~Hðlþ 1Þ�ij�
1
N


� Bdtgð0Þ1 þ

Xt�1

l¼0

Bdt�l�1
εðlÞgðlÞ1;

Therefore, when t/∞, expression ð39Þ holds. Similarly, for ð40Þ,
we have,ZiðtÞ� 1

N

XN
j¼1

ZjðtÞ
¼
½Gðt : 0ÞZð0Þ�i � 1

N

XN
j¼1

Zjð0Þ (44)

�
Xt�1

l¼1

εðtÞ½Gðt � 1 : lþ 1Þ�i þ
1
N

Xt�1

l¼0

εðlÞ
XN
i¼1

ZiðlÞ


� max
j

½Gðt : 0Þ�ij � 1
N

� k Zð0Þk1

þ
Xt�1

l¼0

εðlÞ k ZðlÞk1max
j

½Gðt : lþ 1Þ�ij �
1
N


� ðtþ1ÞB1

 
dtZð0Þ1 þ

Xt�1

l¼0

dt�l�1
εðlÞZðlÞ1

!
:

We get limt/∞ðtþ1Þdt ¼ 0 since d2ð0;1Þ. Therefore, the for-
mula ð40Þ and ð39Þ are proved.

From the above corollary, it can be seen that variables ziðtÞ; giðtÞ
synchronize even when the tuning parameter εðtÞ ¼ 1

1þt. Besides,
the objective function FðtÞ is convex and its gradient is bounded, it
can also be proved that limt/∞jFðzðtÞÞ � Fðzð*ÞÞj ¼ 0, sinceP∞

t¼1εðtÞ ¼ ∞;
P∞

t¼1εðtÞ2 � ∞, where Fðzð*ÞÞ ¼ minz2UFðzðtÞÞ.
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In order to save the space, the detailed mathematical proof of
constrained optimization problem is omitted here. However, the
analysis is provided. The optimization problemwith inequality and
equality constraints can be formulated as,

8<:
min
z

FðzÞ ¼
XN
i¼1

fiðziÞ;

s:t:z1ðtÞ þ/þ ziðtÞ þ/þ zNðtÞ ¼ Zeq;
zi;min � ziðtÞ � zi;max; i ¼ 1;/;N;

(45)

Thus, the Lagrangian function of ð45Þ is expressed as,

LðzðtÞ; zðtÞÞ¼
XN
i¼1

fiðziðtÞÞ � zðtÞ
�XN

i¼1

ziðtÞ� Zeq
�
; (46)

where zðtÞ is the dual variable. And the Lagrangian dual problem of
ð46Þ is formulated as,

max
zðtÞ

fðzðtÞÞ

¼ max
zðtÞ

XN
i¼1

�
min

zi2½zmin;i;zmax;i�
FiðziÞ � zðtÞðzi � ZeqiÞ

�
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

fiðzðtÞÞ

; (47)

where Zeqi ¼ Ldi is the load demand of unit i. For dual variable zðtÞ,
the dual problem ð47Þ is an unconstrained optimization problem
since there is no constraint to the dual variable z. Therefore, the
gradient of dual problem ð47Þ for each unit i is DFiðtÞ ¼ � ðziðtÞ �
ZeqiÞ. For an unconstrained optimization problem, the proposed
corollary guarantees the optimality. This completes the proof.
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